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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
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RHODE ISLAND DEPARTMENT
or ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

C.A. No. 99-3151y.

RHODE ISL.A.ND STATE LABOR
RELATIONS BOARD aDd RHODE
ISLAND COUNCIL 94, AFSCME,
AFL-CIO, LOCAL %881

DECISION

mBNEY. J. Before the. Coun is an appeal by the Rhode Island Department of Environmental

y-ement (OEM) from a decision of the Rhode [sJ~11d State Labor Relations Board (Board),

finding that DEM violated G.t. 1956 § 28-7-13 (6) and (10) by failing to negotiate with the

Rhode Island Council 94, AFSCME, Local 2881 (Union). on the tel1DS and conditions of

employment tor a part-time position created by DEM. luri5diction b pursuant to C.L. 1956 §

42-35-15 and § 28-7-29.

racts/I'ravel

On July 8, 1994, DEM post..d a notice ofvac:ancy for the recently created part-time union

position of Principal Fo~er. Two days before the posting. on July 6, 1994. the Union filed a

grievance with DEM, arguing that. there are no pan-time Prin<:ipal Fo~ster positions in the

Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) between DEM and the Union. and requesting that DEM

post the position as full-time.
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On July 26, 1994. DEM rejected the arievance. asserting that posting the position 81

part.time did not violate the tenDS of the CBA. Pursuant to the 1CIm.t of the CBA. the Union

filed the same lrievance with . beariQ officer of the DeparDent of AdminiJtrl:tioD. Division of

Human Resources. Office of Labor Relations (hearing officer). OnOctobcr 7. 1994. the

hcarlnS officer rejected the grievanc.e. findin, that DEM did not violate the CBA by posting the

position as part-time.

On November 7, 1994. the Union me(! a charge WItn me tJoartt auegmg IDKL DCM 1m(!

committed unfair labor practices in violation of the Rhode Island Labor R.elatiom Act-I

Specifically, the charge aUcgcd that DEM violated G.L. 19S6 § 28-7-13 (6) and (10) and "any

other pro~on d\at may apply" by failing to negotiate with the Union on the terms and

conditions of cmploymc~t for the position of Principal ForeSter.J

Pursuant to the requirements orG.L. 19S6 § 28-7-9(bXS). an agent of the Board held an

infOlmal conference between the Union and DEM on December. 19, 1994, in an attempt to

resolve the charge, The parties were unable to do so, and on FebNaIY 20. 1997.1he Board issued

a complaint against DEM. In the complaint, the Board stated that DEM violated G.L. 1956 §

r G.L. 19S6 I 21.7.1..!1,E..
2 G.L. 1956 § 28.7.13 (6) and (10) read:

"It shall be an \mfair labor practice for an employer:
(6) To refuse to bargain coJlectively with the replescntatives of employees.
subject to the provisions of§§ 28-7.14-28.1.19. except that the reftlsal to bargain
collectively with any representative shall not. unless a certification with ~-peC;t to
the representative is in effect under §§ 28-7-14-28-7-19. be an unfair labor
practice in any case where any other representative, other than a company union.
has made a claim that it rep~ts a majority of the employees in a conflictiq
bargaining unit.
(10) To do any acts, other than those already enumerated in tb!.. !ection, which
interfere with. restrain or coerce employees in the exercise of the rightS
guaranteed by § 28-7.12."
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28-7-13 (6) and (10) by pastin, the Principal Forester position u part-time without first

negotiatina with the Union. On September 1, 1998, after several reschedulinp,s the Board held a

formal hearing on the complaint.

After considering the arguments and evidence presented at the hearing, as well as written

briefs submitted after the hearing by both parties, the Board filed a decision on June 10. 1999. In
~.

its decision, the Board held that it bad jurisdiction over the matter. and that DEM violated O.L.

19S6 § 28-7-13 (6) and (10) by "refusing and failing to negotiate the tenDS and conditions of

employment for the part-time position of Principal Forester prior to its creation." Decision at 13.

The DEM timely filed an appeal on June 23. 1999. pursuant to G.t. 1956 § 42-3S-1S(b) and §

28-7-29.

On appeal. DEM arJUeS that the Board enoed on both procedural and substantive grounds.

Specifically, DEM argues that the Board issued its complaint in an untimely fashion, and

The DEM also argues: that the co~plaint should be dismissedtherefore it must be dismissed.

becaU.1e it fails to infonn DEM of the fa(:tual basis for its allegations. The DEM ftJtther argues

that it was not under a duty to bargain because the Union waived its right to negotiate the

.
creation of the Principal FORSter position; that the cRation of the position is a matter of contract

interpretation. thus beyond the jurisdiction of the Board; that the creation of the position was

beyond the scope of the CBA; and that the Board erTed when it refused to admit testimony

concerning positions at other agencies covered under the same CBA. The DEM finally argues

, Prior to the eventual September 1. 1998 hearing, the matter had been scheduled for hearings Oft
several dift'CRDt dates. which were poStpOned or otherwise continued for a variety of 1eaS0ns:
April 17. 1997. postponed for "medical reasons"; August 26. 1997. a hearing was convened. but
the matter was held in abeyance at the request of the parties, who were attempting to reach a
settlement. May S, 1998 and August 2S. 1998 were a"signed hearing dates, but both dates were
unacceptable to the Union.
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that it did not commit an unfair labor practice in creating the part-time position of' Principal

Forester because it made attempU to negotiate with the Union and because the CBA lives DEM

the right to create such a position.

Standard of Revtm

The review of a decision of the Board by this Court is eontrolled by RJ.G.L. §

42-35-15(g), which provides for review of a contested agency decision~

"(g) The court shall not substitute its judgment for that of the
agency.., to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact. The
court may affirm the decision of the agency or remand the c:ase for
further proceeding,~ or it may reverse or modify the decision if
substantial rights of the appellant have been prejudiced because the
administrative ftndinp. inferences, conclusions,. or decisions are:

(1) In violation of con.!titutional OJ: statutory pro~sions;
(2) In excess of the statutory authority of the agcnc:y;
(3) Made uPon unlawful procedure;
(4) Affected by other error of law;
(5) Clearly eaoneous in view of the reliable, probative, and
substantial evidence on the whole record: or
(6) Arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abus~ of discretion
or clearly unwarranted exercise of discretion. "

When reviewing a decision of an alency. a justice of the Superior Court may not

.
substitute his or her judgment for that of the agency board on issues of fact or as to the credibility

ottesti~s witnesses, M~antum Farm Corn. v. Dutra. '72 A.2d 286.288 (R.I. 1990) <£s

Behavioral Health. Rhode Island. Inc:. v.BatT~. 110 A2d 680. 634 (R..I. 1998)~ where

DePartment of Emt)lovment Security. 623 A.2d 31, 34 (R..I. 1993); ~telaw v. Board of

Review. De1>artment of Emolovment Secmtv. 95 R.I. 154. 156. lIS A.2d 1047 105 (1962».
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Findinls of fact by an qency board "~ in the absence of ~ conclulive upon this court if in

the record there is ay compCtcDt lcpl evidmce nom ~ thOle fiDdiDp could properly be

made." Mercantmn Farm. 512 A.2d at 288 (si.tiAi Leviton. 120 R..I. at 287, 387 A.2d at
~-'--

1036-37). LcgaUy competent evidence is "matkcd 'by the ~ of 'some' or 'any' evidence

supporting the ageDCY'S ftndings.'" State v. Rhode Island State Labor Relations Board. 694 AU.
24. 28 (R.I. 1997) ~ Environmental Scientific: Com. v. Durfee. 621 A.2d-:!Oo. 208 (R.I.

1993».

Timeliness of the ComDLat~1

The DEM ~ntends the Board failed to eomply with the time requirements set out in O.L.

19S6 § 28-7-9(b)(5). AccordiDl to DEMo that statUte sets striCtUmc limits for the Boatd to j.,sue

a complaint, and if the c.omplalnt is not issued in compliance with the !taNtOf)' d~-li1'.e, the

complaint must be dt3-lssed. The DEM cites Roadway EX1)resS v. R.t C°mm!mon for Human

~. 416 A.2d 673 (R.J. 1910) as precedent for its allUEncDt: In Roadway Exnl5ss. our

Supreme Court held that the language of O.L. 1956 § 28-5-18. which states that any complaint

issued by the Humm RiJhtS COmmiJSiOD "mu.t" be issued within one year, b maDdatory. 416

A.2d at 675.

Tho Board argu~ that the Labor Rclations Act does not specify a ~~f'l)ry time limit

for the issuance of' a complainr. and that the time ftamc set forth in ~e Act for holdiDc informal

aDd formal hearinis is directory. Dot mandatory .

When faced with an ~ of statutory constructicm, this CO\Jrt must "glean the intent and

purpose of the Legislature ':&om a consideration of the entire statute, keeping in rr1iDd [the]

na.ture. object. languase and amngcment' of the provisions to be construed." Hawkins v. ~own

s
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of Foster--- 108 A.2d 178, 181 (R.I. 1998) (quoting In re Advisorv to the ~vemor. 668 A.2d

1246, 1241 (R.I. 1996». Here. two separate sections of the Labor Relati0D3 Act are "levant to

DEM's argument. Those sections are § 28-7-9(bXS). which sets forth the timelincl for hearings

and decisions, and § 28-7-21. which sets forth the procedural requirements for the iss~ of

complaints.

G.L. 19S6 § 28-7-9(b)(S) provides, in peltincnt pan:

,. All charges of unfair labor practices. . . shall be infonnally heard

by the board within ThJrty (30) days upon ~ccipt of the charges.
Within siXty (60) days of the charges. . . the board shall hold a
Cormal hearing. A final decision ,hall be rendered by the board
within sixty (60) days after hearing on the charps . . . is eompleted
and a transcript of the hearing is received by the board. "

SeetiOD. 28-7-21 provides. in pertinent part:

"Whenever a eharge has been made that any employer. . . has
engaged in or is engaging in eny unfair labor practice, the board
shall have power to issue and C4U!C to be served upon the party a
complaint stating the charges in that respect and. contaiDiD& a
notice of hearina before the board at a place therein fixed to be
held not less than seven (7) days after the serving of the
comp1ai.nt[.] It

S~on 28-7-21 clearly sets no time frame for.8 compJaint to be wued. For this reason.
e

OEMs reliance on Roadway EX1)Te$S and on a subsequent (:3.5C. Clarke v. Morsilli. 714 A.2d

597 (R.I. 1998) are misp~ regarding dIe issue of timeline5S of the complaint. Roadway

EXDTes.s and Clarke both involved statutes that set timelines for complaints by state agencies.

(Commjssion for Human Rights and Ethi~ Co:mmission, respcctivcly.) In both cases. our

Supreme CoUrt held that language in the stanJtes concemini when the particular agency must file

a complaint was mandatory, not directory. Here, because no such language exists in § 28-7-21,

the tiling of the complaint Calmot have been untimely.
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However, DEM araues that the Board's decision must be dismissed because the Board did

Dot follow the time limitS set forth in § 2S-7-9(b)(S). The DEM reasons that § 28-7-9(bXS) 11

arJalOIOUS to the statutes analyzed by the Supreme Court in Roadway E~ and ~lKi.C, which

were held to be mandatory; therefore, OEM argues. the lanl\lage of § 28-7-9(b)(S) is also

mandatory .
*

Our Supreme Court has not articulated whether or not the language of § 28-7-9(b)(S) is

mandatory or directory. However. in a case involving .a labor dispute. tl1e Supreme Court

interpreted similar language (although in a contract rather than a StatUte) to be directory. In

Providence Teachers Union v. McGovern. 113 R.I. 16.9.319 AU 358 (1974), the coun held that

languaee in a collective bargaining agreement stating that "arbitrators shall call a hearing within

ten (10) days after their appointlnent . . was directory. because it was a provision that was

"designed to secure order, system and d~patch" and such provisions "are generally held to be

directory w1less accompanied by negative words." ~ at 364.

After a review of the relevant section., of the Labor Relations ACt, particularly §

21.7.9(b)(S), and relevant case law, this Court finds that the time ftame provisions of §

21.7-9(b)(S) are directory, not mandatory.
-

The provisions of § 28-7-9(bXS) are desiped to

secure order, sYStem and dispa1Ch. They are analogous to the provisions in question in

Providence T eachus. Unlike the provisions in question in RoadwavExoress and ~~. the

instant provisions concern the holding of hearings, not the issuance of a complaint. In the case of

an untimely complaint, the party prejudiced by the untimeliness of the filing is prejudiced

because of a lack of notice concerning the complaint. Here. OEM was on notice that a hearing

would occur. thus was not prejudiced by the untimeliness of the hearing. Furthermore. the

provisions of § 28-1-9(bXS) are not accompanied by ~arive words, which are seneraIly
7
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Thus, DEM'srequired for provisions providing for order and dispatch to be mandatory.

substantial rights have not been prejudiced by the noDQOmpliance with the time :&ame provisions

of § 21- 7-9(bXS).

AdeQuaCY oftbe Comul.int

The DEM fiJrther argues that the complaint issued by the Board wu deficient because the

..
Board failed to specify what policies of the Labor Relatio~ Act DEM violated. The complaint

issued by the BQ8J'd alleged that DEM violatcd G.L. 19S.6 § 28-7-13 paragraphs 6 and 10 by

posting the position as part-time without first negotiating with the Union. Section 28-7-13, as it

pertains to paraarapbs (6) and (10). reeds:

"It shall be an unfair labor practice for an employer:

(6) To refuse to bargain collectively with the Iepresentatives of employees.
subject to the proVisions of§§ 28-7-14-28-7-19. except that the refusal to bargain
collectively with any Rpresentative shall not, unless a certification with respect to
the representative is in effect under §§ 28-7-14-28-7-19, be an unfair labor
practice in any case where any other representative, other then a company union.
has made a claim that it repTesents a majority of the employees in a COnflictit1g
b8t!aifting unit.

(10) To do any acts, other than those already enumerated in this section,. which
interfere with, restrain or coerce employees in the exercise of the rightslU8r8Dt8ed by § 28.7-12." 4 -

It is clear that the complaint was adequate on its face. The .Board, in its complaint,

allCled that DEM violated the above-listed provisions by not negotiating with the Union.

Although DEM obviously disagrees with the substance of the allea8tion, the complaint fairly put

DEM on notice of its alleged violadoDS. .stt~ Conley v. Gibson. 3SS U.S. 41 (1957) (COW1

held that a complaint was suffieient when it contained a "short and plain statement of the

claim. h).
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Waiver

The DEM further argues that under federal labor law, the Union waived the right to

do what the Board has ordered - negotiate.

Under federal labor law. when a union fails to act after it has received proper, timely

notice of an employer's contemplated unilateral change in a mandatory subject of b8r181ning. it

51 F.3d 12S5, 1259 (6th Cir. 1995); S~NI:RB v. Great Western Coca-Cola Bottlin2 Co..

740 F.2d 398 (5d1 Cir. 1984). Furthermore. "[i]t is well established that it is incumbent upon a

union which has notice of an employer's propoxd c:hangc in temtS and conditions of

employment to timely request bargaining in order to preserve its right to bargain on that subject

The union CaIInOt be content with merely protc3t1ng the action 01' filing an unfair labor practice

Associated Milk Producers: :)00 NLRB 561. 563. 13~ LRRM 1290charge over the matter.~

(1978».

However. the record does not reflect that DEM raised die issue of waiver before the

G.t. 1956 § 28-7-27 states in pertinent part that "[0]0 objection that has not been urgedBoard.

before the board. its member, agent. or agency shall be comidered by the coun[.]" Therefore,

this Court cannot consider OEM's waiver argument.

9
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Subject Matter Jurisdiction or the Board

The DEM argues that baed on NLRB policy aDd Rhode I~land caselaw. the Board did

not have subject matter jurisdiction over this matter because it is one of contract interpretation..

The DEM eitcl d1e NLR,Bfs deferral policy'. which. in essence. states that if a dispute coming

lmder a collective bargaining agreement that provides for arbitration can best be resolved by an

arbitrator, the NLRB will defer to the arbitrator to de~ the matter. ~ Collver Insulated

~ 192 NLRB 837, 77 LRRM 1931 (1971).

Our Supreme Court bas held that it is appropriate to look to federal labor law for

guidance in ~lving labor questions. ~ Board of Trustees.. Robert H. CbamDlin Memorial

Libr8tY v. Rhode Island State Labor Relations Board. 694 A.2d 1185, 1189 (R.I. 1997). Here,

however. OEM asks the Court to impose the NLRB dct"erral policy on the Board.

This Court cannot rmp>se the NLRB's deferral policy because it is "exactly that - a

policy,tt NLRB V. Printin2 Pressmen. Local 252 (Columbus). 543 F.2d 1161, 1161 (5th Cir,

1976). 'rite NLR.B still maintAins jurisdiction over matters that it defers. ~ Printina Pressen.

While it may be sensible for the Bo~ to adopt a similar poli~ that decision543 F.2d t 161.

While it is proper for this Court to look to federal labor law fordoes not lie with this Court.

auidance, it cannot impose a federal agency's policy on a state agency.

The OEM also cites Lime Rock Fire District v. Rhode Island State Labor Relatious

~~ 673 A.2d 51 (Rl. 1996). In that decision, our Supreme Court held mat the Board was

without jurisdiction to consider an unfair labor charge filed by a .fire fiihtc:rs' union because "the

4 Known as the Collver Docaine.
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specific mechanism for resolviD1 disputes under the Fire Fiihters' Arbitration Act (FAA) iJ

throuih arbitration. II ld,. at 54.

A similar statute to the one at issue in Lime Rock covers state e-mployees. G.L. 1956 §

36-11-7.1 Set3 forth procedural IUidelines for bringiq ~solved b8r!a.iain, issues betWeen

unions and ,tate departments or agencies to mediation and arbitration. The statUte mandates,
or

Inter alJa. that unresolved iS5ues in collective bargaining shall be mediated after 30 days of the

parties' first mectiJIg concemiDg bargaining.

However? 36-11-7.1 does not apply here. Section 36--11-7.1 addresses collective

bargaining negotiations. Mediation is mandated when the parties to a collective bargainine

agreement come to a standStill on an issue wt1.ile negotiating or renegotiating their contract. In

Lime Rock. the parties were involved in contract negotiations, thus leading the Supreme Court to

hold that the FAA manA~cd mediation and the Board did not have jurisdiction to hear an unfair

labor practice charge. Here, the Umon and DEM were not involved in the process of

renegotiating their CBA when DEM posted the part-time position. For this reason, the Board

maintains jurisdiction over this matter.

's Substaative Findin oftJafair Labor P actice

The DEM argues that in addition to making proeedural elroD, the Board erred in findini

that DEM committed an unfair labor practice. The DEM a11eges that it attempted to discuss the

creation of part-time positions with the Union, which the Union vigorously opposed. in

attempting to prove that an impasse on the subject of part-time positions was reached. The DEM

argues that because management is allowed to implement proposals after an impasse has been

reach~ which it ar~ had been reached here. DO unfair labor practice occurred. Furthcnnote.

11
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DEM argues that there is no dUty to discUS! each individual manaaement decision with the Union

if the aeneral subject bu been discutsed.

Whether baraaiDiDI over a subjm of collective baraaiDiDI has reached an imPUte iJ a

question of fact. ~ WalnUt Creek Honda Assocs. 2 v. NLRB. 89 F.3d 645 (9th Cir. 1996). In

Dallas General Drivers Local 74S~ 1ST v, NLRB. 3SS F.2d 842 (D.C. Cu. 1966), the District of

Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals held:

"The problem of deciding when .further barJaining on an issue is
futile is often difficult for the berpiners and is necessarily so for
the [NLRBJ. But in the whole complex of industrial reladons few
blues ~ less suited to appellate judicial appraisal than evaluation
of bargaining processes or better suited to the expert experience of
a board which deals constantly with such problems."

This Court cannot substitute its judgment fot' the judgmcnt of ~ Board on the issue of whether

an impasse in negotiations over the part-time position ~ or was not, reached. The Board

found that DEM did not negotiate the wages, hours of employment, time off and work ~uIe

or other benefits for the position befoTe it was poSted Thi.! finding' of fact w~ supported by die

reliable, probative, and S\1bstantial evidence of i~l~ S1rx:e DEM's argument d1at it was not

tmder a dUty to n~()tiate is premised upon the theory that an impasse wu reach~ the argument

fails.

11M: DEM also argues mat the Board was erroneous in its Decision because the CBA

gives DEM the ript to create part-time positions without negotiating with the Union. The DEM

argues that Alticle 4 (Management Rights); Article 5.3 (Benefits tor employees working at least

16 ho\D'S per week); Article.11 (Sev~ility); and Artic:le 47.1 (the "zipper clause") all give it the

right to create the part time position.

12
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Article 4 of the CBA gives DEM the exclusive riiht to hire employees. That iJ not the

equivalent of allowing DEM the riIht to create a pan-time position without nc,oti8tinl with the

Union. Furthcnnorc. Article 5.3, Article 31. and Article 47.1 do not afford to DEM the riIht to

create a part-dine position without negotiating with the Uni~ Although Article 5.3 appears to

contemplate employees working less than a full-time work week, the article does not state that

DEM may avoid negodatioDS with the Union in creating such a position. Article 31 addresses

the loss of ftmding due to a provision of the agreement. ~ethcr !undine would be lost if OEM

could not create a part.time job without negotiations is a question of fact that ~ CoUrt C8DD0t

address. Finally. "zipper clauses," such as Article 41.1, do not give an employer the right to

impose unit8teN1 changes to existing conditions of employment. ~S.:&. GTE Automatic Elec.

~ 261 NLRB 1491. 110 LRRM 1193 (1982).

Furthennore, DEM's argument that the Board cn'Cd in refusing to hear testimony

regarding prior creations of part-time position! i5 without merit. because the maucr befoTe the

Board conccmed an unfair labor practice. not a CBA grievance. Also. DEM'$ argument that the

ereation of the part-time position was beyond the scope of' the CBA is witbo1tt merit.

Negotiating with the Union does not impair the ability of the director of DEM ~ carry out the

StAtutory mandate of assigning functions within DEM and organizing OEM in accordance with

"good administrative principles and practices." O.L. 19S6 § 42-6-8.

After a review of the entire record this Court finds that the Board's decision is supported

by substantial, reliable and probative evidence of record. and is not affected by error of law.

Substantia! riihts of DEM have not been prejudiced. Accordingly, the decision of the Board is

affinned.

Counsel shalt submit an appropriate order for entry.
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